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SERVICE 
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14 TRAFFIC STOPS 11 BAKER ACTS 3 

WATCH COMMANDER:    Ditolla/Stuart DATE: June 19, 2019 
 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Residential 
Burglary 

19-57287 Ripcord Ln The reporting party advised someone came into her home while 
she was out and stole a television, the keys to her motorcycle and 
the ashes of both her deceased fiancé and his father. Entry made 
through rear slider.  

Shoplifter 19-57318 5100 SR100 S1 detained for shoplifting children’s clothing. Suspect observed 
entering the store with a large white purse that was used to 
conceal items. Suspect is on probation for retail theft. Arrest made. 
Report Deputy Ocampo. 

Traffic Stop 19-57326 Cypress Point 
Pkwy 

Traffic Stop on vehicle with cease tag order and driver DWLS. 
Citations and report made Deputy S. Smith 

Stolen Tag 19-57389 Hawks Ln Victim advised his tag was stolen off of his lawn trailer sometime 
between 6/15 and 6/19 while it was parked in his driveway. 
Unknown Who took the tag or exactly when. Tag and decal entered 
into FCIC/NCIC as stolen by dispatch. Report made Deputy Parker 

Threats 19-57417 Blake Ct The reporting party called and advised her ex-boyfriend has 
messaged her and is making suicidal threats. The male’s cell phone 
was also turned off and went straight to voicemail. TTY sent to 
possible locations outside our county. The male’s whereabouts are 
unknown and no family member or the reporting party could 
provide additional info. BOLO sent and report made Deputy Parker.    

Stolen 
Vehicle 

19-57367 Mahogany Blvd. 
Bunnell 

Deputy D. Smith took a stolen trailer report from the owner at the 
above address. Approximately 1 hour later a property owner at 
5139 Canal Ave. called the FSCO to report that two subjects just hid 
a utility trailer in the woods on her property. Deputy D. Smith 
responded the address on Canal Ave. Deputy D. Smith was able to 
confirm with the trailer’s VIN that it was the one reported stolen 
from 4632 Mahogany Blvd. The trailer was photographed and 
returned to the owner.  
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